
Almeida’s Landscaping Limited
requires an Experienced

Landscape/Hardscape/Maintenance Gardener(s)

This position is for an individual with the proven skills to work as 
the Experienced Landscape/Hardscape/Maintenance Gardener, in a 
very demanding Landscaping/Hardscape/Maintenance Company. The 
Applicant should have but not limited to perform the following working 
experience and knowledge:-
Qualifications / Responsibilities:- Must have a minimum of 2 to 3 
years experience as a successful landscape/hardscape/maintenance gardener - 
Must be able to complete all landscape/hardscape/maintenance gardener 
tasks i.e. mowing lawns, trimming hedges, weeding gardens, removing 
debris, install pavers, construct dry stack walls, stepping stones, and 
other projects associated with outside decorative concrete works - Need 
to demonstrate proper handling of all landscape related tools - Must 
be able assume the role as supervisor in the absence of the supervisor 
- Individuals must have a clear understanding of completing contract 
work within the time frame agreement - The ability to liaison with 
customers to insure that customer and company standards are being met 
or exceeded - 
Skill Sets (Must include but not limited to), Trimming hedges 2 -10 
feet, Pruning Shrubs, citrus and other fruit trees, Can demonstrate 
proper planting of all above and other plants, Must have knowledge 
and experience of brick/concrete paving driveways, walkways and 
patios., Must have the knowledge to know how to properly install 
concrete products mention above and know who to pitch and grading for 
drainage and know what mixture if using cement for strength., Must be 
able to complete, but not limited to, all above tasks without supervision, 
Perform other sundry duties as and when required, Applicants holding 
or able to obtain an intermediate or heavy truck license may be 
given preference. WORKING HOURS ARE - 7:30AM TO 7:30PM 
(Summer)/7:30am to 5:30pm -5 DAYS WEEK AND WEEKENDS 
AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS AS REQUIRED. An applicant is subject 
to substance vetting. Only applicants with the above requirements 
and two reference letters confirming that they have successfully been 
employed in this type of position as advertised need apply, THIS IS NOT 
AN ENTRY LEVEL POSITION, no phone calls please submit resume 
via email or mail - Almeida’s Landscaping Ltd. P.O. Box FL 65, Flatts 
FL BX - almeidaslandscaping@gmail.com 1-441-293-4245Closing 
Date:March 21, 2022


